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SIGNET HOW TO GUIDE: CRUISEFINDER: CRUISE OFFER SEARCH 
 
Signature offers a wide array of search options to assist you in locating cruise offers on SigNet. The main page on SigNet for 
searching cruise offers is CruiseFinder. 
 
Below are step by step instructions for using these search options. 
 
 

Step by Step Instructions for CruiseFinder 
 
 

1. Access  SigNet, www.signaturetravelnetwork.com, and sign in using your login credentials.  
 

 
 

2. Hover over the Offers menu item to reveal submenus OR Click the Offers menu item to cascade and then select Cruise 
Finder.  

 

 
3. This area of SigNet contains many different search options available for finding cruise offers.  One way to search for a cruise 

is by using the Offer ID number. Insert the offer ID in any of the two offer ID search boxes and find the matching cruise or 
land offer without having to search through the data base. 

 
4.  
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5. When you don’t have a specific offer ID number you can use the custom search. This search tool allows you to select just 1 
of the criteria options, Cruise Line, Ship, Destination or Date range for a broader search OR you can search using all 4.  

 
 

 
6. Other ways to search include searching by individualized search criteria such as Port, Theme, Deluxe Cruising or Small Ships 

& Expedition Cruising. 
 

   
 
 

Select more than one cruise 
line just by clicking the cruise 
line name 

Select more than one 
Destination. NOTE: The 
search tool is responsive. So, 
if you select a destination 
that one of your selected 
cruise lines doesn’t go to, it 
will remove that cruise line 
from your search. 

The same rule applies for the 
date. If you select a date and 
the selected cruise line or 
destination is not available 
during that time frame, those 
selections will be removed 
from the search. 
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7. When more specific criteria are needed, the Advanced Search would be used.  Hover over the CRUISES menu item to reveal 
the submenus OR Click the CRUISES menu item to cascade and then select Advanced Cruise Search.  You can also find the 
Advanced Cruise Search on the CruiseFinder page. 
 

                                 
 

 
 
8. You can select criteria such as one or more destinations, departure and/or arrival ports, specific countries visited and specific 

ports visited in an itinerary. Select multiple options by typing – no need to use CTRL+ or ⌘+ 
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9. In addition to the options available above, you may also select criteria such as one or more cruise lines, ships, 
cruise types, a departure month + year or an entire year, a date range, set the duration of the cruise and/or specify a price range 
by sliding the points along the duration or price range slider, choose one or more types of offers, or select one or more themes. 

 
 
 
10. The Signature Collection is our broad term for cruise offers that have some sort of exclusive amenity. This may include 

Shipboard credits, pre-paid gratuities, Private car and driver or an on board host. This search tool allows you to search for cruise 
offers with exclusive amenities only. Use the Select Filter option to search for a specific type of Signature collection amenity, 
such as hosted sailings or Private Car and Driver. 
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11. Once you click on the Signature Collection logo you are taken to another search page. Without entering any filter criteria you 
are shown 1000’s of Signature Collection offers listed in date order. You can filter the results by selecting a supplier, a date, type 
of experience or destination.   

 

 
12. A very easy way to find cruise offers is by using the SigNet Search tool located at the top of SigNet. You can enter as little or as 

much information as you want into the search box. The search results will display cruise offers loaded into our system matching 
your search criteria.  You can even filter your results by certain criteria. 
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SIGNATURE CRUISE FINDER TIPS & SHORTCUTS 
The CUSTOM SEARCH allows you to select and combine up to five criteria including Cruise Line, Ship, 
Destination, Date range or Travel Month.  You may add multiple options for Cruise Lines and Destinations. 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT FILTERING:  Drop down options are responsive as a PARTIAL MATCH so if you 
have started with “destination” and you have made two selections, when you go to the Cruise Lines area, 
you will see cruise lines that service at least ONE of your selected destinations. You may run into situations 
where you have selected two cruise lines and then when you go to the destination field and select an option, 
one of the cruise lines you had previously selected will disappear.  This is because that cruise line does not 
service the destination you selected.   
 
KEEP IT SIMPLE:  Consider making only ONE selection from each filter or leave some options blank.   
 
• If destination is the most important criteria for your client, start by selecting a SINGLE destination.  Now 

when you go to the Cruise Lines field, you can make multiple selections because you can be sure that 
every cruise line in the drop down services your SINGLE destination selection. 

 
• If cruise line is the most important criteria for your search, start by selecting a SINGLE cruise line.  Now 

the “Destinations” drop down only includes options for that SINGLE cruise line. 
 
• If your clients have a specific date range requirement, start out by selecting your date range first. The 

cruise lines and destinations fields will now be filtered based on your date range.   

 

To start your search, click in the white area of your selected field  
 
SHORTCUT:  Start typing the first few letters in the field and you will 
begin to see matching options. Click to choose an option.  
 
You may add multiple options to Cruise Lines and Destinations.  To add 
an additional item, simply click again in the same field (in the white 
area) and you will see the list appear for your second selection.   
 
To add a date range, click in the “From” field and select from the 
calendar option or simply type in your date.  
 
If you wish to simply see sailings for a particular calendar month, you 
may select that month from the drop down. 
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TIP ABOUT FILTERING:  Remember that you have many more 
filter options available to you AFTER you get your search results 
(these filter options appear to the right of the search results), so 
keeping your initial search criteria broad is a good idea! 


